
1 The) Stnlesiiinn SaUm. Oraqon. Sunday, frmaary It, 1H7 turned to positions of a year ago,
when tho Communists held mora
territory than they do now.

The government wag believed
to be prepared to make some
compromise but not on either of
these points.

Ike Tells of Difficult Decision,
To Order Jump at Cherbourg

CHICAGO, Jan. of the Army Dwight D. Eisen-
hower's "most difficult" decision in World War II was to order two
divisions of air-bor- ne troops to land at Cherbourg in the face of advice
their casualties would range from 75 to 90 per cent, the Chicago
Daily News said in copyright story tdoay.

The newsDaper said General Eisenhower made the disclosure in

Chinese Reds
Reject Plan

NANKING, Jan. 18-(P)- -The

Communists today rejected the
Chinese government's overtures
for new peace negotiations.

The Communists, in rejecting
the bid submitted through V. S.
Ambassador J. Leigbton Stuart,
said they would negotiate only if
the recently-adopte- d constitution
were abandoned and troops re

Polish Diplomat Calls Election
Today 'Final Step in Sell-O- ut

By Si rid Arac
WASHINGTON, Jan. wartime ambassador to

Washington. Jan Ciechanowski, views today's elections in his home
country as the "final step in the sell-o- ut of Poland as the price paid
for big three unity." '

In an interview he said he repeatedly told President Roosevelt
and state department officials that concessions to Marshal Stalin ol

Magician to
Entertain in
Salem Schools

Russia on the postwar status of
Poland would open the door to
communist domination of Europe

! with Poland only the "test
case."

The first step in the sell-out- ."

he said, "was the Anglo-Americ- an

agreement at the Yalta conference
in 1945 to Stalin'a demand for
eastern Poland up to the Ribben-trop-Molot- ov

line, conveniently
called the 'Curzon line.'"
Made at Tehraa

Chiechanowski said he thinks
that agreement was made origin-
ally at Tehran in December. 1943.
and kept secret from the polish
exile government in London. He
aid the Holes learned of it of-

ficially only in October. 1944
that Russian Foreign Minutes
Molotov let it slip at a Moscow
meeting of British. Polish and Rus-
sian leaders.

At that meeting. Ciechanowski
recalled. Stalin insisted on Rus-

sian possession of eastern Poland.
He was supported by British Prime
Minister Churchill. The Polish
premier. SUnislaw Gmikolajczyk.
argued vehemently against it until '

Molotov dramatically announced
that President Roosevelt had
agreed '

Made No Denial
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Compromise'
Portal Pay Bill
Sought by CIO

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 -C-D-Lee

Pressman, CIO general coun-
sel, testified today that portal pay
suits totalling more than $4,000,-000,0- 00

filed mostly by CIO un-

ions are "highly exaggerated" and
urged legislation to permit com-
promising them.

But Senator Capehart (R-In- d),

author of a bill to outlaw the
suits, demurred that authorization
for compromises would "deal en-
tirely into your hands.

Pressman told a senate Judici-
ary subcommittee con sidering
portal pay measures by Capehart
and others that it would be pref-
erable to work the matter out
"through collective bargaining on
the back claims than to enact a
law outlawing them at one fell
swoop because it would be un-

constitutional as depriving the
employes of property without due
process of law."

Legionnaires
Plan Stag for
Legislators

Oldtimers of the Oregon legis-
lature have been asking about the
stag party for legislature Legion-
naires staged each session by
Capital Post No. 9, American Le-
gion, in Salem. B. F. Owens and
James Garvin, of
the party committee, announced
Saturday that the stag is set for
February 5.

The stag party, for years a high-
light of the ual legislature
sessions, will be revived after a
war-tim- e decline. Members of
committees for the party to be
held at the Legion hall are: en-
tertainment, Joe Kelly. Lloyd
Demarest and Roy Nelion; door
prizes, Jake Fuhrer, Roy Card and
Woody Woodrow; special enter-
tainment, Dick Myers and Ira
Pilcher; commissary, Claude Mar-
tin; distinguished guests, Douglas
McKay, Allan Carson and Paul
Hendricks: finance, Conrad Paul-
son and S. W. Starr.

All members of the legislature
who are veterans of either world
wars and all Salem veterans are
to be guests at the party, accord-
ing to Rex Kimmel, post

300 Farmers
Due at Salem
Meet Monday

Some 300 farmers and leaders
in agriculture from the Willam- -

ette valley are expected in Salem
Monday, January 20, to attend the
13th annual stockholders meet-in- s;

of the Willamette Production
Credit association, cooperative
agricultural credit institution
which serves the area.

Charles A. Sprague,
of Oregon, will be guest

speaker at . the meeting. A. B.
Robertson, vice president of the
Production Credit corporation of
Spokane, will also speak.

"This credit association is an-
other example of how farmers
can build their own business in-

stitutions cooperatively," John W.
Ramage, Wood burn, a director
since organization in 1934, said
Friday. "In the 13 years of oper-
ation all expenses have been paid,
losses have been absorbed and
capital resources built up to a
point probably as substantial as
any single private financial in-
stitution in the state."

The main office of the coop-
erative is located in Salem at 299
Commercial St., with field offices
in Portland, Oregon City and Eu-
gene. Other directors and officers
are G. H. Fullenwider, Carlton,
president; Claude Buchanan, Cor-vall- is,

vice president; E. W. Mc-Mind- es,

Astoria, and R. W. Reed,
Eugene, directors; Philip M.
Brandt, Jr., Salem, secretary-treasure- r,

and John G. Bryant,
Salem, assistant

W. Averell Harriman, then U.S. 'V p m" "na "n V I m
Le'' P.m.; n onambassador to Moscow, was pres- -

ent. Ceichanowski said, but made Friday, an assembly by Mrs. Ben-n- o

denial. Later Mikolajczyk ca- - nett s room Bush school, at 1

bled Roosevelt for confirmation. P4m.; : and fade 1 and 2 assembly
He said he received a reply which at Washington school, at 1:30 p.m.
made no direct answer but stated

You are invited
your

UNTIL

Gen. Marshall
To Take Oath
On Monday

By Jehn M. IUctwcr
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 -Jt- -Ce:i

George C. Marshall will b
orn in as secretary of state at

the Whit House Monday and
probably begin at once conferences
with President Truman and Retir-
ing Serretary By rrv m outstand-
ing foreign policy i.uje.

A rhei-- Aith official today
shows he faces three main prob-
lems'

(1) Fully acquainting himself
with American policy on many is-l- un

but especially on trie German
p-c- e settlement to come up at the
Mcow eonference opening March
li:

(2) Deriding on Up ailes and
official te work with him in the
iu department;

(3) WoiKing with President
Truman en ariou shift in lm-p-it-

diplomatic siuignments

Bvrnen Clears Desk
The White Houae announced the

hi'ir (8 am. PST for th- - swear-luij-i- n

irremony as Byrne, hu
dk Wared and hut Urief case
pa ked, opened the great, wine-re- d

dr of his office and re-

ceived iwores of state dartmentmn mi who stvxk his
rurd arid wished him well.

The privately exprei convic-
tion f his close Mjciates is
that Byrnes is saying farewell
t-- i the rCite department but not
p- -i manefitly to Within gton.
There is sperulati'Ki thjt he may
S'me day if-tjr- eithr to the su-
preme uit or to the aenate or
a- - ept frtm President Tinman a
!" utrenuons Job Hit friends
sir th-- y hn-- he will not letire
t' a life of inactivity.
T Attend Oremaay

Bvrnes wiil attend the cere-- m

ny at vhich Chief Justice Vin-
son will ariminUter the ojth to
Mirxhall Marshall is ete '.ed
here by plane from H'inlu!'i.

InWintry Unit
Conducts Drills

vteekly drills are being
h.-- ty ffT.i any B. ISZivi mfan-- ti

v. 4lt l; nn in the Salem
aimory ach Thurs-tjj- r nnjht at
7 ill Some of the reactivated
guard unit were with the original
cimpn and served in the re-c- ut

war New meml-- r are be-li- ni

- nraged to Join by the new
piv rutr of 2 50 f r priv ates to
$ SO for fir sergeant. ver day
ol u tive lutv

M.i)n Johr D. Gerije. regu'ar
aimv. ttun been mmil army in-tij- lir

for the nati.Kii! guard
f SiU'm. t jtfene, MAIinnMlIf.
ST orioii unfl Oregon C'ltv. Thee
fi'ies hrfve units of the tirsf ba'-t.u- n,

I52rid infantry, 41ft di-

vision

Moilinn, I'Oakinx

RADIATORS
Need the Attention ol
Our Radiator Expert

Ve have complete facili
with which to repair.

!in and Gush radio Drs
ind eroi.r.q system Let
is prercre your car for
wmr dr.virvj

la at 8 Oat at S

Sonaiacttoa Guaranteed

Loder Bros.
485 Center Su Salem, Ore.

Phone 1133 5487

ANNOUNCEHl
We Are Moving January 20ih to Our

New and Enlarged Location

672 mi St.
S Blocks South

answer to a direct question wnen
interviewed today by 165 high
school editors and reporters
known as the Keen Teen group,
sponsored by the Daily News.
The newspaper said General
Eisenhower gave this version of
his problem:
Caaseways EascBUal

Before the invasion of France
it had been decided that a land-
ing at Cherbourg was necessary
because a port was essential for
supplying troops. The landing
groups, however, faced the pros-
pect of being slaughtered unless
the invaders could first gain con-u- ol

of causeways leading from
the strip of sand called Utah
beach to the mainland. Air-bor- ne

troops were decided upon as the
only solution. The story added:

"Six days before the scheduled
landing an adviser and personal
friend of the general pleaded
with him not to send paratroop-
ers and glider units on the mis-
sion.

"Casualties to glider troops
would be 90 per cent before they
ever reach the ground,' he told
the general. "The killed and
wounded among the paratroopers
would be 75 per cent."
War Hinged eat Causeways

"Four days before the invasion
the general still was undecided.
The fate of the war then seemed
to hinge on control of the cause-
ways between the beach and the
mainland.

"The general decided that the
risk must be taken. Failure, he
knew, would result not only in
great loss of life. It also would
mean his own loss of position and
reputation.

"The end of the story was re-
corded long ago at Cherbourg.
The air-bor- ne troops were landed
with only 8 per cer.t casualties."

Pass Roads
Remain Icy

Eastern Oregon and mountain
roads continued to be icy Friday,
but conditions in western Oregon
were improved. State Highway
Engineer R. H. Bal dock's road re-
port said.

His report included:
Government Camp 25 degrees,

clear, 19 inches roadside snow.
Packed snow throughout district,
part of Wapinitia highway is
rough.

Santiam Junction 10 degrees,
clear, packed snow on road.

Odell Lake 13 degrees, over-
cast, packed snow, sanded. Grad-
er operations on packed snow to
start today.

Klamath Falls Packed snow,
some fog. Packed snow on Sun
Mountain and Green Springs
hi ghway.

Siskiyoa Summit Packed snow,
sanded.

Oregon Coast Highway One-
way traffic because of slides near
Florence, Manzanita G,a r diner
and Yachats.

DISTURBANCE REPORTED
Police responded to a report of

a disturbance last night at 22S2
Claude st., reported finding upon
arriving that several windows
were broken in the house, the door
broken and windows broken in
two cars parked in front of the
house. Police said that the owner,
Marvin Langford stated that two
unidentified men had caused the
disturbance and damage.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Jan.
18 - (JP) - The stream of refugee
Jews across the Polish border into
Czechoslovakia has grown to a
flood in the fortnight immediately
before the Polish elections, Czech
Journalists reported today. The
reporters said 10,000 alone poured
over the frontier near Nachod In
the last two weeks.

VET STUDENTS HIGH
EUGENE, Jan. 18. -J- P- Sixty

per cent of the 18.257 students
registered In the six institutions
of the Oregon state system of
higher education are veterans, the
chancellor's office said today.

HOWARD
RADIO-PHONOGRAP- H
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Ckerro Valley Brand

Duller

Buttermilk Churned Daily

Fresh Ranch Eggs
Freshly Dressed Colored Frys,

Roasters and Hens

CAE BKOKEN INTO
Guy Leahy, Albany, reported to

city police Saturday that his car,
parked at a tavern on Portland
road, was entered by breaking a.
window last night Leahy report-
ed that two jackets, a trench coat,
a pair of coveralls and a car robe
were taken from the car.
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Dean Mockmore to
Talk at High School
All-Gir- l' Assembly

Dean Buena Maris Mockmore of
Oregon State college, speaking on
"You and Your Friends," will ad-
dress an all-gi- rl assembly Tues-
day morning at Salem high school.
Dean Mockmore, whose subject is
planned as a tie-i- n with the cur-
rent family-lif- e series of lectures
sponsored in Salem by the social
workers and the council of social
to Salem under joint sponsorship
of the Tri-- Y clubs of the YWCA
and the Girls' League of the high
school.

Tri-- Y chapter meetings during
the week following her address
will discuss the matters she pre-
sents.

Jane Nichols, president of the
Girls' League, is to preside at the
assembly; Donna Liudhal, Tri-- Y

president will introduce the speak-
er.

Joan Barrv Weds,
Now in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 18 - (JP --

The Pittsburgh Sun - Telegraph
said tonight that titian-haire- d

Joan Barry, formerly rf
movies and one-tim- e Charlie
Chaplin protege, had married Kus-se- ll

C. Seek of Pittsburgh three
months agto and was making her
home here.

The newspaper said she had re-
tired as an actress and quoted her
as saying she had brought her
daughter. Carol, 3, to Pittsburgh
to live with her and her husband.

4

warn. ' '" 11 "!....

A magician. Roland Hullinger,
from Hollywood, and his magic
show, sponsored by the Salem pub-
lic schools, will entertain in var-
ious school auditoriums next week.

Performances of the magic
show will be held Monday at
Grant school at 9:15 a.m., at Rich-
mond school at 10:30 a.m.. and at
Bush school at 1 and 7:30 p.m.;
and on Tuesday at Washington
school at 10:45 a.m.. and at High-
land school at 1:45 and 7:45 p.m.

Other features on the school
schedule for the coming week in-

clude: a play by room 204 at Les
lie Junior high school, Monday,

2:2 P lt grade Mbly
Richmond school. Tuesday at 1:15
P'.nV: ?ng y by Parrish
hl students at the senior high
auditorium on Wednesday at 10:05

m-- ; on Thursday, a room 209 pro--
gram at Leslie junior high schoolj a ct a.

Leland Stowe
To Speak Here

Leland Stowe, writer and for-
eign correspondent, will be in Sa-
lem and speak here Monday
night. March 24. under sponsor-
ship of the local branch of Ameri-
can Association of University
Women. Announcement of the
lecture date was made at the
A A f I W lunrhMin mt i n a Gatnr- -
day

The local AAUW was aided in
making arrangements with
Stowe s manager by Mrs. C. A.
Downs, widow of the late Ralph
Barnes. Salem newspaper man.
w ho was assistant to Stowe when
he was head of the Paris bureau
of the Chicago Daily News from
1926 to 1935

More detailed arrangement for
Stowe s talk in Salem will be
made by the AAUW executive
board meeting February 4. It is
planned to have the lecture at
either Salem senior high school
auditorium or Leslie hih school
auditorium.

Pope Avers Food
Given Political Tair

VATICAN CITY. Jan. 18 -- S)
p xn , of 10
Am7rICdn nFW,mrn "od-- y that

.w

StatM had ..lavUhIy- - ,nipped
- P . , - .fL.9 l)Uligl j well
haa been tagged in some coun- -
tries "with the price of adher-
ence to a political party."

The pope made no reference to
any specific country in his charge
that political considerations were
being applied to dtstribuUon of
relief supplies. Hi statement was
made to the newsmen who are
touring Europe as guests of the
U. S. army.

60,000 Crashes in 1946
Fatal to 478 in Oregon

A total of 478 persons were
killed in more than 60.000 auto
mobile crashes in Oregon in 1946,

.Secretary of State Robert S. Far--i
rell, jr., reported here Saturday,

Accidents and injuries more
than doubled in the rural sec- -
tions of the state while there was
a smaller increase in the cities.
The increase in accidents was at
tributed to high speed and defect
ive automobiles. Farrell said.

Bereaved Mother AsLa
Traffic Police Job

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 18 - (JP) --

Asking to be assigned to the cor- -;

ner where Nicholas Sladic, jr,
was killed, his mother today ap-
plied for a job as one of Pitts- -i

burgh's newly organized staff of
traffic police women.

Mrs. Mildred Sladic, who saw
ber nine-year-o- ld boy killed nine
months ago, said: "If I could help
prevent one accident, I know the
pain I could spare a mother."

.

U rJ The waiea re- -
rtY here
T T Hewed for aaaay
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Poles to Guard
Polls in Poland

WARSAW. Jan. High

government official charged to-
night that the entire under-
ground was mobilizing to support
the opposition Polish peasant
party in tomorrow's parliamentary
elections, the first since 1935, and
ordered a half million securra
police and militiamen to guaiu
the polls.

The semi-offici- al newspaper
Rzeczpospolita said that under-
ground bands were posting no-
tices promising to emerge in
force from their secret forest hid-
ing places when the vote count-
ing begins Monday. The posters
urged peasant party (PLS) mem-
bers to "do the bt they can" on
election day.

Recruiting Key to Draft
Extension Decision

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.HP)-Secreta- ry

of War Patterson said
tonight that the army's decision
on whether to ask for extension of
the draft will depend on thismonth's recruiting figures.

"We are not getting" the 37,-0- 00

enlistments monthly needed
to meet the army's manpower goal
of 1.070.000 men for this year, he
said.

Unlawful Sale of
Medicine Charged

George E. Cole of Woodburn
was arrested by sheriffs deputies
Saturday on a warrant, by the
state board of pharmacy, charg-
ing unlawful sale of medicine.
Appearance in Salem justice court
was set for 10 ajn. Monday.

& SONS, INC.
Lots of Free Parking

the L'nited States would agree to
any solution of border difficulties
agreed upon.

"1 late leained." Ciechanowski
added, "that Churchill made the
original proposal to cut Poland
back to the Ribbentrop-Moloto- v
line, proposing that Poland be
compensated by territory taken
from Germany."

Houae Destroyed,
imiiev Blamed

FOUR CORNERS - Fire damage
estimated at $3000 completely de- -
s royed a house owned by William
Hodce-o- n. and occupied by the
H E. Boatwright f..mily at 3145
D street on Wednesday afternoon.
The fire was bursting through
windows and had progressed for
some time before neighbors not- -
ed it and called the Four. Corners
department Nobody was at home
at the time the fire wa, discov- -

The Four Corners fire depart- -
ment. which was on the job for
oer two hours, was able te save
ihe gar-jg- and two nearby dwell- -
Hit!'

An overheated stove and defec-
tive chimney were believed' to
have caused the fire The loss was
partially covered by insurance, the
owner stated.

CARS IN COI.LISON
A collision, involving cars driv-- J

en by Hany Lenton 38, Mission
,t . and Otto Schiev 1343 S. Com- -
mercial st . Saturday afternoon.
vs., reported by city police last
r.ignt There was little damage to
avithas- - sar '

LUZIER'S
Fixe

Cosmetics
and

Perfumes
MOMQUE

BEAUTE SALON
Phone 6148

3804 State St-- . Rms 25 to 28
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L(a(0lk fopir SlknDfl
When Yon Wanl Painting

Done! nFer that extra special job of painting, whether it
We an Interior job or otherwise, why don't yon
rail upon a firm that is well established in this
Iowa and Ium been for the last sixteen years? Our
expert work U done by the skilled painters of our
eencern. and you can be sure t ha toothing but
DUTCH BOY PAINTS are used. Yes. the com-
bination of DITCH BOY PAINTS and our skilled
painters la one that is hard to beat in any trans-
action. Call im for a free estimate.

Iirgest and llest Equippetl Shop in Salem! X

F. 0. REPUTE CO.
IS Years la Salem Phone 4783 or 3715 More Ford Trucks in Use

Today Than Any Other Make!

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Named Varieties Labeled 25c to $1.00 em.

Unlabeled and Mixed. Included are: English,
Exhibition, Commercial, Pom Korean,
etc Rooted cuttings $2.00 doz.

Clumps; 1st of Maj... 25c ea.V7 A IT T E D!

Walnut r.leat wanting- - aimed Tarletiee labeled write far eataleg.
riaate available after April la.

ORDEft NOW WHIL STOCKS ASE COMPLETE
Caaa wit All Orders

MI-J- O MUM GARDENS
Keate S. Bax SI IB, Salem. Oregea

Phase 24114 Evenings

VALLEY MOTOR
375 Center Street

Highest Cash Prices oo Delivery

nonnis monraii packing co.
460 North Front SU Salem TeL 7633


